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**LCS Operations**

**Singapore**
- LCS 1 w/ SUW: Mar 13 – Dec 13
- LCS 3 w/ SUW: Nov 14 – Apr 16

**RIMPAC**
- LCS 2 w/ SUW: Jul 14

**Test & Evaluation**
- LCS 4 w/ SUW: Apr 15 – Aug 15
- LCS 2 w/ MCM: Jan 15 – Aug 15

---

**Key**
- Operational Deployment
- Exercise / Test Deployment
Changes for FORT WORTH Deployment

- Reliability/Maintainability Improvement
- Performance Enhancements
- Operational Changes
- Weight Reduction
- Safety Enhancements
LCS Global Sustainment

Forward Operating Stations
- Singapore SSSF FY17
- Bahrain MMRC FY18
- Sasebo MMRC FY22

Expeditionary Maintenance Capability

- Port Hueneme MPSF FY13
- San Diego Homeport LSF FY16, LTF FY17, MMRC FY18
- Mayport Homeport LSF FY16, LTF FY17, MMRC FY18
- LTF San Diego FY19
- LSF Mayport FY16
- SSSF
Training Development

- Part Task Trainers and ITT improvements delivered in FY14
- Virtual Reality Training key element to achieve T2Q KPP
  - Immersive training to improve knowledge retention
  - Begins to deliver in Fall 15
- Mission Bay Trainer delivers Fall 15, FOC Summer 16